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cairns CAMPUS
Tropical gardens, fruit trees, lawn with shade and fresh sea breezes. This is our 3 acre 
campus set against a backdrop of mountains, tropical rainforests and blue ocean.

Interactive classes

Sports activities

25m Swimming Pool

On-campus Dormmitory

highlights

english programs

lifestyle

population climate lifestyle

public transport main attractions campus location

On-site dormitory with all meals included

Walking distance to our beautiful Kewarra Beach
FREE evening classes for dormitory students
On-campus support and 24/7 emergency contact

Facilities for sports and recreation
Daily activities and workshops to make more friends

Strict English Only Campus

Cambridge (FCE) Exam Preparation
Cambridge (CAE) Exam Preparation

General English with optional classes

Specialty and Junior Programs

Cairns is a popular place to visit, but it's also home to about 160,000 people who enjoy 
coastal living at its best. With wonderful World Heritage Listed playgrounds close by, 
quiet streets, fantastic tropical weather, warm waters and relaxed lifestyle it really isn't 
too hard to guess why people come here on holidays and then end up staying for life.

160,000 people

Bus
Taxi
Uber

Great Barrier Reef
Rainforest
Tropical Beaches

Walk to the beach
Quiet neighbourhood
Tropical wonderland

Tropical winter: 25 Co

Tropical summer: 32 C
Relaxed
Local environmento
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Walk to the beach



BC

BRISBANE CAMPUS

Comfy Lounge Area

School-owned campus

Students’ activities

Excursions

Cultural Hub

Capital city of Queensland and the third most populous in Australia, Brisbane is situated 
inside a bend of the Brisbane River. Brisbane city offers a discovery in every direction.

lifestyle

english programs

Multicultural and caring team of staff

Pathway options
Serious English learning environment
Excellent location (1 minute to main bus terminal)

Constant assessment for accurate class allocation
Active academic and personal counselling

Complementary study support (SPC Journal and Readers)

IELTS Preparation
General English with optional classes

Hotel Internship Placement
English + Volunteer Program

population climate lifestyle

public transport main attractions campus location

2.099 million people

Bus Rail
Ferry
Bicycle

Taxi
Uber

Brisbane River
Museum and exhibitions
Mountain villages

Queen Street Mall
Inner-city
Tropical wonderland

Average winter: 16 C
Average summer: 26 C

Cosmopolitan
Cultural hub

Brisbane, the capital of Queensland, is a cosmopolitan and lively city that is home to 
many different types of scenery, including skyscrapers, parkland and even an artificial 
beach. Brisbane offers plenty of things to do with activities and tours from adventure 
sailing, kite surfing, hot air ballooning and rock climbing, even climbing the Brisbane 
Story Bridge.

o

o

highlights
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educational mission & courses
SPC Group offers accredited programs and delivered by experienced and passionate teachers with a variety of cultural
backgrounds, have lived in non-English speaking countries and they understand the challenges of learning a second 
(or third) language.

general english ielts
exam prepration

cambridge
exam preparation20 hours/week + 

5 hours of academic activities 20 hours/week 20 - 25 hours/week

From Elementary to Advanced
Starts every Monday
12-week cycles
Minium age: 16

Intermediate & Upper-Intermediate levels
CRICOS (Cairns): 079085D

Group activities
Multimedia resources
Writing reviews and reports
Public presentations
Seminars and debates

Teaching Method

Mock tests
Progress reports
Individual counselling and advice
All skills focused

Teaching Method

Study as a team
10-12 weeks
Group excursions
English 24/7
High quality curriculum

FCE

Upper-Intermediate & Advanced levels
CRICOS (Cairns): 079589B

CAE

From Pre-Intermediate to Advanced
Get score for visa purposes or
further studies
Intense and efficient course
IELTS examiners as teachers

Evening Classes (Cairns only)
Students staying at SPC Dormitory can join FREE 
Evening Classes from Monday to Thursday and bond 
with students from other levels.

After class consultation hours
For those who need orientation doing homework or 
have questions about the content seen in the classes, 
SPC offers FREE Consultation Hours with teachers.

SPC Journal
In order to monitor students’ motivation and self-
awarness of their efforts, it is required that students 
complete one journal entry each day that is checked 
by their teacher.

Extracurricular Reading Material (Readers)
Reading is a great strategy to acquire new vocabulary 
in English. Therefore, SPC students have books 
according to their levels available and are asked to 
complete a book per week.

Monday - Thursday

Core 1 Core 1

Core 2 Core 2

Core 3 Core 3
Graduation

8:30am - 10am

10am - 10:15am

10:15am - 11:45am

11:45am - 12pm

12pm - 1pm

2pm - 3pm

3:10pm - 4pm

5pm - 6pm

Friday

sample timetable

1pm - 2pm

Break

Break

Lunch break 

Progress AssessmentAcademic Workshops

Free Consultation hour

Free Activities Free Activities

7pm - 8:30pm Free Evening Class

SUPPORT for studies

SPC understands how dauting it can be leaving your home 
and moving overseas to an English Only environment. 
Therefore, we will support every aspect of your stay and 
here are some examples:

CRICOS (Cairns): 02748F CRICOS (Brisbane): 03600G

Access to school facilities (from 7am to 9:30pm)
At our Cairns campus...



C R E A T I V E  T E A MC R E A T I V E  T E A M

accommodation

on-campus dormitory homestay

activities at spc cairns

English Only 24/7
*Cairns campus only

Nationality mixed share rooms
All meals included
Free evening classes
Weekend activities
On-campus support
Safe neighbourhood
Only available for SPC students
Use of sports facilities till 9pm

An active life for active people!
SPC offers free sports and language learning 
activities in a safe environment. 
Monthly activities calendar is released for students
to join.

Job Workshops

Iron Man

Yoga

Aqua Aerobics

Water Polo

SPC Oscars CeremonyStretching Class

Cross Fit

Zumba Lessons

Sports Tournaments
Movie Nights

Conversation Class

Shuttle Bus to Shopping 
Centre

BBQ Party

Fishing

Best way to learn Australian culture
Family atmosphere
Single room with all meals included

Accommodation counselling
All Homestays are recruited by SPC and all
placements will be managed by SPC

Opportunity to see beyond the tourist trail
Develop your “Australian English”

CRICOS (Cairns): 02748F CRICOS (Brisbane): 03600G



other programs

holiday junior study tour

PARENT + CHILD local school

ENGLISH + VOLUNTEER ENGLISH + DIVING

Group English lessons integrated with half day activities and
full-day excursions.

This program is designed for families who would like to create a
remarkable memory of learning English together and experience
a cultural difference.

This program is designed for students who would like to experience
studying English overeas and also enjoy the sightseeing in Cairns
including the Great Barrier Reef and the Rainforest.

Age group: 12-17 years old Duration: 2 weeks (fixed start dates)

Duration: 2 weeks (fixed start dates)

*Cairns only

*Cairns only *Cairns only

*Cairns only

Child age: 6-12 years old

Only learning English from the class is not enough for you?
Volunteer program is great to experience using English in a 
business and gain work experience to improve your resume and
profile.

Duration: 2 weeks (fixed start dates)Age: minimum 18 years old

This program is for students to experience different education
from their home-country and study together with Australian 
children. It is ideal for students thinking of studying overseas in the
long term.

Duration: 2 weeks (fixed start dates)Age group: 12-17 years old

The best way to enjoy the Great Barrier Reef is to become a Diver
in this world heritage! You can join the Open Water License classes
after completing some weeks of your English course to ensure
better understanding throughout the Diving program.

Accommodation with host-family or domitory, 3 meals per 
day and programs starting from 1 week.

Closed classes and integrated group tour programs that can be 
tailor-made for specific needs.

SPC Cairns SPC Brisbane
55-65 Poolwood Road - Kewarra Beach
4879 QLD Australia

Level 5, 138 Albert Street - Brisbane
4000 QLD Australia
Phone: +61 07 3211 4488Phone: +61 07 4057 2100

CRICOS Provider Number: 02748F CRICOS Provider Number: 03600G

Lupe GARCÍA, from Peru
Campus: SPC Brisbane
Course: Intensive General English

Christopher YUEN, Hong Kong
Campus: SPC Cairns
Course: Intensive General English

I learnt quickly how to open my mind and how to use English to talk to someone I just met, such as
my new friends and Cairns locals. SPC life is not only about knowledge, it’s also about developing
friendships, relationships and experiences. I enjoyed every day and every second I spent at SPC!

www.spcgroup.me

wecare@spcgroup.me

/sun.pacific.college

/spcbrisbaneau

/sunpacificcollege

What our students say about us...

Being in SPC Brisbane has been one of the most beautiful and fulfilling experiences in my life. As 
soon as I arrived at the school I felt like I was home. I couldn't be more thankful to SPC for all the 
kindness, patience and dedication they had and have with me, as well as with all the students and 
friends.


